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BONDS MEADOW COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 
 

MINUTES OF THE COMMITTEE MEETING HELD ON 
13th MAY 2015 AT 37 HADLEIGH DRIVE 

 
Present:        Allyson Barron (Chair), Margaret Martin, Sheila Hunter, Brian Hunter 
 
Apologies:    John Ward, Christina Brinded, Peter Brinded, Peter Aldous 
 
Previous Minutes were agreed to be accurate. 
 
Matters Arising 
 
Theft of Wood.    Three notices with the agreed wording are now on trees. 
Offer of Logs.  John had been unable to attend this meeting but had e-mailed information about this.  
He confirmed he has thanked the lady who offered us the logs to replace those stolen, but it was left 
open for us to pick up.  John thinks we should have had some as any heap of rotting wood would be 
a habitat.  He does not think it has to be native.  This was discussed.  John’s point was taken but it 
was agreed not to accept it in case it is contaminated as we do not know the origin of the wood.   
Volunteer Recruitment.    There has been no opportunity to work on this.  Margaret and Allyson will 
follow up.  Allyson will re-contact Shaw Trust.    It was agreed that the regular notices in the press 
are useful as it keeps us in the public eye.  Grants.  We have applied to the Dulverton Trust (via 
Suffolk Foundation Trust) for a wildflower grant and are waiting to hear.   
 
Following a query, we confirmed we are keeping our present title of the Bonds Meadow Community 
Association.  Allyson explained, for clarity, that the suggestion was that people might be more 
inclined to support a “Friends” group, which would mean they would not have to be involved 
formally.  If there was a “Friends” group, in which there has been interest shown, it would not be 
linked to anyone other than the Bonds Meadow Association.   
 
Chair’s Report 
 
Theft of Wood.  Two people were spotted taking wood.  It was reported to and followed up by the 
police.   
 
Allyson and Margaret will follow up further action points now there is more free time.  Allyson and 
Margaret attended the Oulton Parish Council meeting which discussed the water course 
encroachment.  (Separate agenda item).   
 
Treasurer’s Report 
 
Balance at Last Meeting   £768-33 
2 x Hi-Viz Jackets  -        £  69-80 
 
Available to the Association  £698-53 
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Project Management Report 
Peter Aldous was unable to attend the meeting.  Margaret confirmed that the usual work of clearing 
ponds and paths is on-going.  Notices have been put on trees, as mentioned in Matters Arising.  
Litter has been a particular problem recently, especially after the May bank holiday week-end.  
Margaret has been litter-picking which enables the work party to concentrate on other tasks.  
Margaret has prepared a press release highlighting the escalating litter problem.  John Ward 
suggested sending a letter to the Lowestoft Journal.  This was agreed.   The committee recognises 
the on-going work of Peter Aldous and Peter Gray, supported by Margaret, and we extend our 
thanks.   
 
Encroachment 
As stated in the Chair’s Report, Allyson and Margaret attended the Oulton Parish Council meeting on 
13th April to ask for their support in resolving the water course encroachment, which can potentially 
affect Oulton parish, especially around the new Woods Meadow development.  As a result of this, 
Oulton Parish Council wrote to Persimmon Homes, Suffolk County Council and others expressing 
concern about the water course encroachment and its effect on water draining from Woods 
Meadow.  Persimmon Homes responded by stating the blockage will not affect their drainage 
strategy as surface water will not drain off the site.  It all infiltrates within the site.  Oulton Parish 
Council were concerned that this could affect the water supply to Bonds Meadow.  Not only are 
Persimmon Homes not prepared to do anything, they have confirmed they are blocking water from 
Bonds Meadow.  Oulton Parish Council have now heard from Becky Koehler of Waveney District 
Council who said she is obtaining expert advice.  We thank the Parish Council for their support and 
await further developments.   Margaret reported that Peter Aldous had said there seems to be 
another pond forming in the wet area which seems to be a result of the encroachment. 
 
The land encroachment is a separate issue which remains unresolved.  Margaret will try to follow 
this up with Louise Sayer of Legal Services. 
 
AGM 
The AGM will be held at Oulton Community Centre on Saturday 13th June starting at 11.00 am.  
Allyson has invited Suffolk Wildlife Trust.  It was agree to invite Mark Ross of Waveney Norse, County 
Councillor Len Jacklin, District Councillors Colin Law and Mike Barnard, the new Oulton District 
Councillors Edward Back and Jane Murray and Brian Thornton of Anglia in Bloom.  Margaret will 
write to the Clerk of Oulton Parish Council inviting parish councillors to attend.  It was agreed that 
subscriptions will remain unchanged at £6 a year (£1 a year for unwaged).  Membership forms will 
be available at the meeting. 
 
Website 
John Ward e-mailed to say that Chris Newman can put the minutes on our web-site.  John suggested 
putting a notice asking for volunteers prominently on the home page so people see it first, rather 
than a new page.  These suggestions were approved.   
 
AOB 
The Equal Opportunities, Child Protection and Vulnerable Adult Policies were all approved.   
 
Peter Aldous is bring the scouts to Bonds Meadow on Saturday 16th May.  They are going to do some 
clearance at the Hall Road end.  Hopefully this will inhibit litter. 
 
Date of Next Meeting.  This will be the AGM at 11 am on 13th June 2015. 
 


